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leis real. To prove it, he created so meth ing excl us ively for Baku on page 27. 

ll;tktL 

e ll , the s tudi o off a n unpre possess ing Los 
Angeles highway see ms real - with its vivid 
ex te ri o r mural of two boys, one o n the 
othe r' s s houlders, painting th e wo rds , 'Never 
neve r give up ' , above a foo tpath that is 
a multicoloured riot of s pi lled pa int. Ins ide 
th e s tud io the a rti s t himself is s platte red with 
mo re pa int (eve n hi s bea rd a nd sunglasses) 

a nd he see ms real, despite rumours Lo th e co nt rary. Mr Bra inwas h, aka Thierry 
Cuclla , says he delights in mothe rs photographing the mural to s how their 
ch il dre n. ' I neve r give up a nd neve r will give up,' he growls more than once. 

Cuclla, who is Fre nch, has fo und his calling- 'st reet pop art' . he calls it 
a nd he is n' t pla nning to s lop a ny time soo n. 

His pieces . which sell fo r hundreds of thousands of dolla rs , include reworked 
images of a Madonna album cover, Br itn cy Spears with shaved head a nd li ps tick, 
the Da la i Lama with s unglasses , Ba rack Oba ma as Supe rm an, the Mona Lisa in 
a de nim jacket a nd a mo rphcd picture of Kate Moss and Brigitte Bardot , as we ll 
as a giant rubber Mickey Mouse. Ins pired by Azerba ija n a nd Baku, he created 
o ne of his trade mark co ll ages, co mplete with refere nces, titled The Colour of 
Love, which is publis hed exclus ively in thi s fi rs t issue of Baku magazine (p27). 

Like any a rtis t kee n to ma ke a na me fo r himself, Guetta is caus ing a schism in 
th e co nte mpo rary-art wo rld - particula rly a mo ng the growing tr ibe of street-a rt 
c rit ics - with the ·Mr Bra inwash debate ' be ing the hoLLesLLopic of th e moment. 
I li s c r itics co mpla in t hat his creatio ns a re der ivati ve and dumb, empty r ip-offs 
of Andy Wa rhol a nd Cuella 's past me nto rs , Ba nksy and Shepard Fa irc~' : that 
he doesn't c reate the m, hi s ass ista nts do; that he is n' t real. 

Richa rd Dua rdo. th e graph ic a rti s t a nd printmake!; who knew Cuclla about 
the Lime Fa irey introduced him to Ba nksy, believes his pre- emin e nce is 
'anothe r de monstration th at yo u s houldn ' t unde restim ate the stup id ity of some 
co ns ume rs of modern a rt. His wo rk is vacuous, s hall ow, de ri vate a nd complete 
r ip- offs of Ba nksy. Could Thi crr~' care less? I do n't think so. l-Ie's his own 
jugge rn aut a nd a tough bus in essma n.' 

ll oweve r, Marsea Go ldbe rg, th e fo unde r a nd d irec tor of th e New Image A rt 
Calle ry in LA. wh o goLLo know Cuclla whe n he was docume nting Fa irey, says 
the Fre nchm a n is ' intriguing a nd koo ky. lie is do ing performa nce a rt. 1-lc"s 
a cross betwee n a s tree t a rti s t a nd a n ac to r. He 's s uper clever. l ie ap peals to 
co ll ec to rs a nd the masses. His a rt is so s tup id, he uses eve ry a rt-schoo l trick 
in t he boo k. but he does it like a b ig. s illy rock sta r a nd it 's hil ari ous." 
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•• ••• he eagle may look to be nying cast, but as anyone who 
has watched these magnificent birds of prey in night can attest (Cape Gi lazi, an 
hour north of Baku, is a good site from which to spot such raptors) , they can 
alter direction in a heartbeat. No wonder, then, that so many of Azerbaijan's 
immediate neighbours, from the Byzantine Empire in Constantinople and the 
medieval Seljuk Turks to Russia's imperial Romanov dynasty, adopted double
headed eagles as their insignia. This is a bird that can seem to look cast and 
west simultaneously. 'Just like Baku. 

As Ben Illis, the author of The Hedonist's Guide to Baku, an Engli sh- language 
guidebook to the city, puts it: 'Phrases like "melting pot" and "east meets west" 
get used far too much, but here in Baku the cliches really do ring true. This 
is very much where Europe meets Asia, where Is lam meets Christian ity. Not 
a second passes in Baku when you arc not reminded of all these different 
places, times and states.' 

Yet, for all this , Baku feels very much its own place - a fusion of innucnccs 
rather than a place in thrall to them, with a distinctive identity of its own. 
Kurban Said, the nom de plume of the Baku-born author of Ali and Nino, which 
is often referred to as the national novel of Azerbaijan, may have written of 
'Baku's undecided geographical s ituation', between the 'unfathomable Caspian 
Sea' and 'the desert - jagged rocks and scrub: sti ll , mute, unconquerable, the 
most beautiful landscape in the world', but he is in no doubt that its location is 
the key to its fascination and the catalyst for its long history of cosmopolitan ism. 

Published in 1937, Ali and Nino is a superb novel - the turbulent story of the 
enduring love between Ali Khan Shirvansh ir, sc ion of Azerbaijan i nobili ty, and 
Nino, a beautiful Christian girl from Georgia. But it is also a sti ll -topical guide 
to the city, a place Said descr ibes as ' really two towns, one inside the other, like 
a kernel in a nut. 

'Outside the Old Wall was the Outer Town, with wide streets, high houses ... 
This Outer Town was bui lt because of the oi l that comes from our desert and 
brings riches. There were theatres, schools, hospitals, libraries, policemen a nd 
beautiful women with naked shoulders .. . Europe's geographical border began 
in the Outer Town. Ins ide the Old Wall the houses were narrow and curved 
like oriental daggers. Minarets pierced the mild moon, so different from the o il 
derricks the House of Nobel had erected.' 

This description holds true three-quarters of a century on. Though, today, 
it's probably more accurate to describe Baku as a c ity of four towns. First, 
there is the ancient inner walled city, lchcri Shchc1~ rece ntly the subject of 
substantial investment, so that its principal sights - the exquis itely o rnate 
15th-century Palace of Sh irvanshahs, the 11th-century Muhammed Mosque, 
the 12th-century Qiz Qalasi or Maiden's Tower - arc now fu lly restored to 
their former glory. It's an area of mosques, minarets, mausoleums, palaces 
with intricately carved fa<;;ades, domed bathhouses and ancient carava nserais, 
for Baku was long an important stop on the S ilk Route from China to 
the West. As UNESCO's offlcial 'just il1 cation for in scription ' as a World 
llcritage Site has it, 'The walled c ity of Baku represents an outs tanding and 
rare example of an historic urban ensemble and arch itecture with innuence 
from Zoroastrian , Sassanian , Arabic, Persian, Shirvani , Ottoman and 
Russian cultures.' 

Throughout lchcri S heher there winds a labyr inth of streets packed with 
houses with distinctive enclosed balconies, cantilevered out from their 
upper storeys, reminiscent of those you see in Istanbul. But then, culturally, 
Azerbaijan and Turkey have much in common, not least their 1'urkic languages. 

Beyond the walls of the inner town I ics 19th-century Baku- wide boulevards 
of essentially French-looking Beaux-Arts mansions and public buildings 
dating back to the 11rst oi l boom. (Oi l had long been extracted here, however; 
even Marco Polo, back in the 13th century, is said to have used lamp oil 
from Baku.) 

LEFT. Sunrise over the Caspian Sea from Baku. 

Take, for instance, the Magomayev Azerbaijan State Philharmonic Hall 
in lstiglaliyyat Street, a marvellous confection of renaissance and rococo 
innucnces inspired by the Monte Carlo Casino and opened in 1912. Home of 
the Azerbaijan State Symphony Orchestra, it remains a focus for the musical 
li fe of the city that gave the world Mstislav Rostropovich, one of the outstanding 
celli sts of the 2oth century as we ll as a great conductor and an art collector of 
some renown, who was born here in 1927. 

But perhaps the most splendid legacy of that genuinely belle cpoquc is 
what is now the Azerbaijan Stale Museum of Art. This creditable collection of 
western, Russian and local painting, the highlight of which is a small Kandinsky 
of a top-hatted woman on a rearing horse, occupies an ostentatiously ornate 
palace, commissioned in 1891 by the Rothschild fami ly, whose fortunes were 
greatly bolstered by their investments in Azerba ijan. As were those of the 
Nobel family: indeed 12 per cent of the fund established to finance the Nobel 
Prize came from Alfred Nobel's shares in the petroleum company his brothers 
founded in Baku in L879· 

ot for nothing was Baku known as the Paris of the East. But stroll around 
the city today and it doesn't fee l like a museum - far from it. The vibe is of a 
co ntemporary and vibrant cosmopoli s impatient to be recognised as a style 
leader in the 21st century. Witness the number of new major projects. The 
most striking is, indisputably, the new Hcydar Aliycv Centre, an immense and 
arrestingly curvaceous complex containing a museum, library and conference 
centre designed by the Iraqi-born British starchitecl Zaha Hadid (see page 38). 

Then there is the Flame Towers development, by the London architects 
HOI( three high-rises of 34, 37 and 39 storeys respectively, shaped and 
coloured orange to evoke tongues of fire. Most wi ll be residential but one 
will accommodate a 347-room hotel, operated by the Canadian management 
company Fairmont (which operates The Savoy in London and The Plaza in New 
York, among others), due to open this year. 

Fairmont is not the only luxury Canad ian hotel brand with designs on the 
c ity . The coup de grace this winter should also sec the inauguration of Four 
Seasons Baku, in a palatial purpose-built structure on Baku Boulevard, the 
great 3km- long crescent- shaped esplanade that runs along the Caspian shore. 
If this magnificent boulevard in some ways evokes the Croisette in Cannes, then 
the architects of this Four Seasons hotel (another London practice, Reardon 
Sm ith) would seem to have taken the Carlton in Cannes as their inspiration for 
this 171-key hote l -what with its white stucco fa<;;adc, domed turrets, ironwork 
balconies and colonnaded ground noor. 

Port Baku Towers, two futurist ic 128m-tall towers, is by yet another British 
practice, Chapman Taylor, and the neighbouring Port Baku Residences, three 
z iggurat- like blocks, by one more British architecture firm , Broadway Malyan. 

In the evenings the arch itects and entrepreneurs behind these projects cool 
off with a glass of Puligny Montrachet at Chinar, an Asian-fusion restaurant 
that loo ks like a Caspian take on Nobu, or is it Hakkasan - or, in fact, does it 
have its own entirely distinct identity? That's the wonder of Baku: it's a city 
you fee l you might have seen before, but soon come to the realisation that it's 
something quite different, and special. 

In short Baku is booming. In the 20 years since Azerbaijan regained 
i ndcpc ndcnce - on 1.8 October 1991 - it has transformed itself into a nation 
with one of the fas test-growing, and fastest-reform ing, economies in the world. 
with a GOP of $51.8 billion, a figure that is all the more impressive when 
you consider that its population is not much more than 9 million. No wonder 
Baku's skyline is ali ve with cranes. Its roads swarm with trafflc. And the air is 
unceasingly abuzz with news of restaurant, hotel , shop and gallery openings. 

A ll of which make it a thrilling place to visit. For this is truly a megalopolis in 
the making - somewhere roaring, rich and infectiously optimistic- a city with 
a wealth of heritage but its eye very 11rmly on the future • 
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Simon de Pury, the chairman of Phillips de Pury and a contributing editor 
of Baku, says, 'Mr Brainwash's work is creating an international response. 
The scepticism shown towards him doesn't mean he is a flash in the pan. His 
work has struck a chord with many people and collectors. Some people may 
be pooh -poohing his success, but there is no way of knowing yet how much 
longevity he has . Right now his appeal is wide.' 

Up until two and a half years ago Guetta was shooting street artists 
for a putative Rim , amassing almost 30,000 hours of footage. In LA he found 
a powerful subject and initial supporter in the pre-eminent Fairey, who 
introduced Guetta to Banksy. Banksy then followed Guetta following the street 
artists for the Rim Exit Through the Gift Shop, which was eventually nominated 
for an Oscar. 
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;iving up on his own fllm (he says he still has :w ,ooo rolls of undeveloped 
e) to clambering up buildings to erect murals (of himself) and setting up 
shows, all the while insisting to his team of assistants that ' I am in charge'. 
the end Banksy is being mutedly polite about him , while Fairey decries his 
·k and the attention paid to it. Is it for real? One minute Guetla is a puppyish , 
mbolic film-maker, the next a diva with a paintbrush . Is he a fake? Was 
film a giant joke? (Wilder rumours that Guetta actually is the mysterious 
tksy have persisted.) 
:uetta, who, in his own words, is 'mad' and 'a kid', appears in no hurry to 
>el the debate about whether he is for !eal - at least initially. In the crazy 
·ld of art, the fevered whispers about his identity mean more money being 
nt on his work. He even got himself arrested recently, a rite of passage for 
reet artist. 
le rambles at an occasionally incomprehensible Gallic gallop, stares 
lly, flails his arms and says he had been ' preparing to become an artist for 
{ears before the film. Then you decide to come out and take off everything 
: holds you back for so long' . He says he doesn 't care about money, that he 
;es art 'to make people smile'. But then, puffing on Marlboros and drinking 
le juice, he adds , swaggeringly, ' I now deal with Sothcby's, Christie's and 
llips de Pury. My pieces go for hundreds and thousands of dollars and it's 
f beginning. When people buy a piece for $J.oo,ooo, in my mind, I say it 
vo rth $5 million. I want it to be that. You' re not buying art for what you 
, you' re buying the art and the artist. It's not just the art; it's the life of 
person behind the art. ' He revels in being both produce r and product. 

[ 
l suits Guetta fine if people call him a fake: an air of mystery 
sells and he exudes the air of both a co mmercially savvy 
operator and eccentric mischief-maker. But he insists he is 
a real artist (not Banksy in disguise). Next-door to the studio 
his brother Patrick - as measured as Thierry is wild, with 
a grey crew cut and clean white T-shirt - runs the business. 
'I'm able to walk on the walls,' Guella says. ' I just run 

rywhcrc without stopping. There arc no limits, no time.' He began using a 
Jer-8 camera as a teenager~ when both his parents died. He was 10 when he 
: his mother, Mathilde, to a 'small illness' he cannot recall , but which Patrick 
s me was hepatitis B, and eight years later his father, Jacques , died from 
tcer. ·when you don 't have a mother and father you look for love somewhere 
~,' Guetta explains. ' You want to try and memorise everything, capture 
rything, preserve everything.' 
\.s the youngest of five children growing up near Paris, Guctta says he was 
ays outside- he jokes that his mother would have to ' throw me a sandwich'. 
was a little wild (ringing the bells in blocks of flats , for example), 'but I've 

'Cr been the guy to take drugs. l cannot - OK, I have smoked cannabis in 
past - because if I did I would become crazy and I'm already crazy, 100 per 

tl hyper. People already assume lam on drugs.' lie had casual, ' not serious' 
1shes with the law: 'My father would pick me up from the police station, tell 
, "!love yo u"', give me a hug and say, "Don't do this again ". But l have never 
:n scared,' Guctta says stoutly. 'I never stopped. I have the joy of life. I want 
1o as much as I can. I'd like my art to have that positive message - everybody 
:a jewel inside them, you need to polish it and believe in it.' He repeats such 
;itive mantras at the end of most sentences, fervently and without irony. 
Nhcn his mother died, Guclta lived with cousins for six months. For a while 
told friends that 's he was living in America. I tried to make her live inside 
head and my heart.' Eventually he saw her death 'in a positive way. It made 
different from a lot of my friends; I looked for love a lot more than them. 

rew up faster. I became a man really, really young.' Guelta remembers 
ing goodbye to his father for the last time. ' I had a feeling that was it,' he 
ails. ' I was going to an airport and saw a father reunite with his children, 
s ing them, and I started crying. When I got home again I was told my father 
i died.' 
ndepcndcnce was forged early: at 15 Guetta was living in his own Parisian 
1rtment and selling jewellery in a flea market. lie would buy American 
;hirts in bulk and sell them at a profit. He made enough to ' live well '. A 
r years later he founded a nightclub, La vie en Rose, in Los Angeles, which 
;arne a celebrity hang-out: 'U2, George Michael ,' he recites, '1 was still 
id, 1 didn 't know what was going on.' He exercised his early love of art on the 
~oration. ' I would take a magazine and tear it up to make a patchwork around 
·club, go to Venice, pick up some artists, create with colours and paper.' He 
1ght a vintage clothes shop, selling outfits for much more than their worth 
LA designers and fashion kids, then sold it with all its contents inside. He 
de enough money 'from property' and from 'bringing people together to 
ke deals ' to give up work to film the street artists. Then came Banksy, the 
n, and now art-wo rld success and notoriety. 
)o, does Guetta make the art himself or does his team of assistants? ' It's 
1e, I don 't make something all by myself,' he says . ' I'm just one man. We are in 
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hel B"asquiat (20_1: 1.). 

';o1 l. We build things, like an 8 m-high sc ulpture. Do you think I could do that 
o n my own? It would take me a yea r. Po r me, making so mething exist is to make 
it a rt. Do you think whoeve r des igned the Eiffc l Tower came alone with screws 
and screwed it together?' 

Is he a fa ke and a charl atan? ' I do n' t care,' he declares. 'Time will te ll. You 
cannot judge so meo ne at the beginni ng. because people are not sure. With me 
they said, " It 's not by him and he's a fa ke", and little by little they see more 
things and they say, "Wow - he's good!" Little by little you twist them, you 
make them be lieve you are what you are.' 

Thi s is wh at Mr Brainwash does: he avoids questi ons by turning on the 
cha rm. Wh at do you actually do, I ask. Do your ass is tants make everything? 
' I co me up with the idea ,' Guctta begin s to expl a in . 'With one piece I had 
2o,ooo books and put a laptop on top. I do the deal of buying the books, then 
I have five o r s ix people putting it all togethe r. It's im possible to do it alone. 
I don't think any a rti st today wo rks alone.' My face furrows into a co me-off
it frown (the great Ellsworth Kelly, aged 88, docs all his own pa inting), but 
on he ploughs. ' I make $1 million, I invest $1 million in do ing so mething else, 
I make $2 million, J invest $2 million. I'm going to cover a city one day.' What is 
he talking about? ' I'm going to take a full city and make so mething from it,' he 
says o paquely. Then adds that he plans to donate his pieces to parks: 'a li ttl e 
red pa inted e leph ant that kids can play on. 

' It's not th at it's real , but it's real- time,' he says of Exit Thmugh the Gift 
Shop. 'Banksy decided I was more inte res ting than th e film I was making.' On 
beco ming an artis t himself, he says, ' I kn ew so mewhere they didn ' t expect me 
to do wh at I had to do, because I was like a ki d and am s till a kid. I wanted more, 
more, more, more.' Did Banksy drea m up the plot tw ist of Guctta beco ming 
an a rti st? 'There could be a message in th at,' he says. 'But I believe I am real; 
I am he re. I was always an a rtist , but I d id n' t know th at so mehow it would be 
a fi lm . Ba nk sy said, "In a wo rld of no rules". I was "the man who broke them 
all ". I didn 't calcul ate any of th is. I just fo llowed my heart.· 

But s trange gaps in Guetta's histo ry remain. When I as k him what age 
he was at certa in stages of his li fe, he cann ot tell me - such as when he 
stopped buying and selling properties and ins tead (in spired by his cousin , 
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1etta huffs. 'What is important is to be who you are. This is my work, not 
mksy's or Shepard's.' (However, the photographer Glen E Friedman managed 
successfully sue him for copyright infringement over a Run DMC image.) 

1etta points to a print one of his children made, inscribed, 'Art cannot be 
iticised because every mistake is a new creation.' What does that !!2ean to 
1U, I ask. 'So me people said, "He 's not an artist"', but J know who I am.' Who 
e you? 'A person that goes all the way, he really believes in what he does and 
1en he does it he does it well and he doesn't stop. If there are 20 people who 
m't like it and 10 people who love it, I'm doing it for the 10 people who love 
And the other 20, I respect them.' 
His voice rises. 'What do you think they said to Pollock and Basquiat? "This 
not art." But time tells. l' ll go forward to my last breath; I'm stronger than 
c machine somewhere in my heart.' 1-le believes his art will have longevity: 
try to give to many different kinds of people - to the poor I will give, to the 
:h J will sell.' 
While not revealing how much money he has earned, Guctta claims to have 
mde Ssoo,ooo or $6oo,ooo in donations this year', before launching into 
diatribe about how 'money is not important' , even though he has thrice 
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a n art ist called Space Invader) started filming street artists. 'I don't recall. 
I don't have a notion of time. II you ask me what month, I don't know; il you 
ask me what time or date, I don ' t know. I have never had a grasp on time. 
I will never be the person to say, "In January I will do this". People give me this 
thing (he points to a calendar) to make me do things. But I live day by day, we 
on ly have o ne lile.' 

G 
uetta must drive Debora, his wife ol 21. years (and mother ol 
his three children , Jacques, 1.8, Julia, 17, and Ethan , nine) mad. 
'It is dilflcult sometimes because I am not a normal person , 
that's for sure,' he adm its. ' I try to lead a respectable life." He 
claims not to care about material things, despite trumpeting his 
art-worth. ' I don ' t care about clothes. L always wear the same 
tennis s hoes, polo s hirt, jeans. I buy 1.0 in each and when they 

arc covered in paint I buy more.' li as Debora ever said he's driving her nuts? 
Guctta sm iles. ' I think maybe this happens, but she knew the type of person 
I was a nd cannot be changed. I always make sure the kids eat.' Fatherhood 
changed him, he says. ' It makes you a little less crazy. Before, in a moment, 
I would do dangerous things. I'd go on top of a building, where one wrong step 
would have killed me. When you have kids you worry what's going to happen 
to the m, you want them to be secure, so you try to be more wise. less crazy. 
My kids are proud of me.' 

The fi lm implies - although one isn ' t sure whether it was a joke - that he 
a nd Fairey became estranged. Guctta says they arc cordial. ' It came to a point 
where everybody got scared when I became somebody else. They didn't think 
I was that stro ng inside. I never changed. When they're with me they talk the 
same, when they talk behind my back they're different. Maybe they have a little 
problem. As l say at the end of the film, "Time will tell". When I do a show it's 
to blow people's minds; I'm not thinking I'm going to make $wo,ooo, because 
what a n artist docs is beyond money, beyond painting.' Banksy remains 
a good fr iend, he says. 'Look , it is not just a fi lm ; it's a cult behind the film. It's 
a way of life , it's a story of a li fe, a li fe that can happen.' 

So, again I ask, arc you for real? A lot of people think you arc a fake - do 
you fee l the need to prove yourself as a genuine artist? ' It 's not important,' 
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ntioncd large sums. He is planning to fund a L,86osq 111 space in Los Angeles 
aspiring artists. llowcvcr, Duardo says , 'There is not a lot of love for him on 

:LA art scene. By being such a buffoon in the film , a lot of street artists felt 
had discredited their work.' 
Despite his sudden wealth , Guetta still 'gets the same thrill ' from going out 
do his own street art , 'although I want other people to do it now'. He doesn 't 
~ r feel down or depressed, 'but I suffer when I go to sleep because I don 't 
:ate. I take pills to sleep.' Then he breaks into a smile. ' I would love to be 
l,' he continues, talking on and on about 'helping as much as possible. I'm 
Jerson who wants more. I'm not satisfied with anything I do. If I help 1 o 
ople, I want to help 20. The fllm was my weapon to show people it is possible. 
e richest guy in the tallest building can be leading a miserable life.' 
[she fulfilled? 'I 'm never fulfilled,' Guctta states. 'I have to do more. I'm not dead 
t. Dying is stopping: when you' re a good person and do what I do you will never 
:, because you' ll live on in everyone 's hearts. You' ll leave whatever you've 
ne.' (Modesty is clearly not an affliction from which he suffers.) He is most 
:md that one of his famous catchphrases- made-art, Life is Beautiful, inspired 
:ouplc to get married. 'Art and heart are almost the same word and art comes 
•Ill the heart,' he says, without irony. 
Guetta has seven assistants, he tells me, and he hires 'bulldogs' to hang the 
ows , 'who don 't go on about being an artist. If I want a spaceship lodged in 
: wall , they ' ll do it .' He cites Marcel Duchamp (who features in the books 

his shelves alongside Magritte and Picasso) as an inspiration, 'because 
eryone thought he was a fool in his time, today he's a legend for artists. 
tat's what happens: people only understand the work after the artist dies. 
111 going to prove who I am while ['m alive. Van Gogh died with nothing but 
came the biggest master after his death - people didn 't give him $wo for his 
)rk when he was alive.' 
Richard Duardo dismisses the notion of Guctta leaving a significant legacy. 
e is not someone who will have any historical value, in terms of having big 
ows in museums - unless they're vanity shows,' he says. 'What I do admire 
his tenacity to produce as much work as quickly as possible to make as 
1ch money as possible.' At the beginning of his career, Guetta was rumoured, 
tardo says , to have advertised online for the services of artists to make his 
)rk. 'He is more an art director than artist - the Warhol ian model.' 
I ask Guetta how he feels about being considered a charlatan , ripping off 
ncr people's work. 'When I sell a print it doesn 't take a minute to sell ,' he 
ys. ' It doesn 't bother me if people think I am a fake. Who is anyone to tell 
: who lam? I'm not here to say, "I'm not a fake". Look, I don't need to prove 
ything. My mind is not about trying to prove something; it's about trying to 
' something good. The criticism will never bother me because it will never 
Jp. It will even make me stronger. I'm not scared. I won 't stop. Time will tell.' 
Are you for real? Arc you creating art? 'Whatever people think, it doesn 't 
ltter,' he continues. 'The fllm has a big question marl<. "He's not real" 
arks a debate on everything.' So, 1 repeat: arc you really an artist? Arc you 
eating art? Guctta smiles. 'You know what, wait and see.' Again, I repeat: 
e you serious ly creating art? Guetta leans forward and says, emphatically: 
m not serious. I'm very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, 
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m one of the children's bedrooms (' they looked like life to me ') that he will 
re a nower poking out from the top. 'The message is: whatever happens 
life a nower can grow through!' He says he called himself Mr Brainwash 
reference the media innucnces we arc 'brainwashed' by in our lives and 
. t his art ' renects' these innuences back to us ' in a new way'. 'Everything 
1 brainwashing,' he says. 'We have three li ves: one that we live, one that we 
~am and one that we remember.' 
)n one studio wall is a scaled-up version of his ridiculously Warholian 
.donna album cover. Everything is splat!fred with paint: 'When I paint I am 
sscsscd. I paint \vith whatever - my elbow, my hand. I have no limits.' lie 
n the process of creating a pop art-ish blown-up identity card for Bernard 
nault, the chief executive of LVMH. On the wall there is a big photo-collage 
famous faces, arranged as if it were a school picture, including JFK, Jimi 
ndrix and Joan Collin s. 'Some collectors I have put among the faces.' li e 
iles. 'Some collectors who thought I was a joke at the beginning now pay a lot 
my work. "fhey were too late.' So money does matter, it seems. 

-/e intends to make 'bigger, scarier art' but cannot say what. He plans to 
nate more of his works. Would he be famous without the Banksy film? Guctta 
·ugs. ' It's like you say, "If your mother had never met your l'athcr, would you 
alive?'' You don ' t know. If I had never had a camera the fllm would never 

1c been made.' He likes fame. 'Sure, who wouldn 't? Being recognised for 
ncthing you do is wonderful. ' Banksy decided to be anonymous; Guctta has 
.de a dil'fcrent cho ice. He may even col laborate with Banksy aga in , he adds
ybc another film. ' I've never had a plan. I' m not a normal person. Everyone 
1n-normal, but I became known for it. ' 
1\ major new show by Guctta has just opened at the Opera Gallery in London 
:l runs until 2 Novembc 1~ lie washes the paint off his skin for events, and buys 
1ew suit. I notice love-hearts painted around the stud io. 'Love is important 
· everybody,' he says. ' If you take out the heart you wouldn't be here. The 
art is part of life.' And he 's off again with more one-line prol'undities: 'L ife is 
autiful. You have to feel that every morning. I' ll never stop.' 
1\s I leave I can't help but ponder that even though Guctta may not be the 
xt Duchamp. he has certain ly provided the circus of contemporary art with 
entertaining new ringmaster• 

brainwash.com; operagallerp.com 
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home, LA. Plus, one 
of his paintings from 
the 'All You Need is 
Love' series (2o11) . 
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